Extend Your Life
on the Road.
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Composites Make
the Ever-Lite a
Legacy Investment.
This could be the last RV your family will ever have to purchase.
The full-composite Ever-Lite travel trailers are the original flagship brand
of the EverGreen fleet of campers. The Ever-Lite, with its groundbreaking
composites and exclusive ComposiTek™ construction, still remains the only fullcomposite travel trailer in the RV industry. Knowledgeable and discriminating
buyers looking for ultra-durable, longer lasting travel trailers choose the EverLite by EverGreen.
The ComposiTek construction process results in an ultra-lightweight, more
durable trailer. Ever-Lite is a full 20 percent lighter than conventionally built
RVs. With Ever-Lite’s reduced weight, you can take it all with you, for an
unrivaled camping experience.
And since Ever-Lite composite materials are impervious to moisture, the
result is a camper resistant to rot, mold and mildew that usually mark the demise
of conventionally built, wood framed campers.
Composites, combined with vacuum lamination processes and water-proof
urethane adhesives, make Ever-Lite more durable, with less flexing to maintain
structural integrity over the long haul.
The Ever-Lite EL29KIS floor
plan, shown here features an
entertainment center that rotates
for viewing from the living room
area or the bedroom.

EL29KIS

Island kitchen floorplans
with facing slide rooms
provide an open feel.

EL30RLW
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Ever-Lite. Built for
a Legacy of Camping.
Ever-Lite. A sound investment.

Lighter Weight for Improved Fuel Efficiency

Ever-Lite travel trailers provide you and
your family the top value for your camping
dollar. Ever-Lite owners understand that
ComposiTek construction adds long
lasting value and a lifetime of camping for
you and your family. But if the time comes
to sell your Ever-Lite, our flagship brand
has a proven track record of higher value
at resale.

ComposiTek construction results in a camper that
is 15 to 20 percent lighter than conventionally
built brands. This means more miles per gallon
and the ability to use lighter tow vehicles such as
half-ton pickups, mid or full-sized SUVs. A lighter
weight camper means higher payload capacity—
your family can take more along for your camping
enjoyment.

Healthier for Your Family and the Environment
Ever-Lite’s high-tech composites are
vacuum-laminated to a DuraLite Double
welded aluminum structure to form one
piece to help eliminate flex and vibration.

Tasteful fabric valances,
day/night window shades,
and rich wood trim
accents all add to the
touch of home.

Composites throughout your Ever-Lite camper
replace glued wood products to reduce outgassing of Volatile Organic Compounds such as
formaldehyde. Your family will breathe easier in an
Ever-Lite.
You’ll also be doing your part to save our planet.
EverGreen’s composites replace more than 50
sheets of tropical lauan plywood for every Ever-Lite
we build.

EL232RBS
Roomy baths with
residential shower and
plenty of storage are
standard.
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Ever-Lite Interior
Color Selections

Chestnut

Road Brick

EL291RLS

Linen
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No one builds a travel trailer
like Ever-Lite.
8
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Fully welded aluminum frame
on all six sides

3

High-density, block foam
insulation

4

ComposiTek™ substrate
standard
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High-gloss ComposiTek™
exterior

Roof
6

ComposiTek™ ceiling
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Fully welded, crowned
aluminum frame
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High-density, block foam
insulation
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Plywood substrate
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16
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Floor

15

11 Steel I-beam frame
12 Seamless ComposiTek™
substrate

13 Fully welded aluminum frame
14 High-density, block foam
insulation

15 Seamless ComposiTek™
substrate

16 Padded “No-Crack” vinyl floor

DuraLite™ Double Welded Aluminum Structure

10 Reflective, white TPO roofing

Vacuum Lamination
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Walls
ComposiTek™ inner liner
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Construction Features
1
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Take the time to compare
because there is an “Ever-Lite
Difference.” Since we first
changed the RV industry with
the first all composite travel
trailer, we’ve been busy focusing
on the innovation front with
new manufacturing and
material specifications to build
a better trailer for your family.

Ever-Lite is built with vacuum
lamination in the walls, roof
and floor. Dense, block foam
insulation is coated with a
water-based urethane adhesive
which becomes super bonded
under the heat and high
pressure of EverGreen’s vacuum
lamination process. The result
is a stronger, yet lighter and
more durable coach that’s better
insulated for all seasons.

Ever-Lite is built on the DuraLite Double Welded Aluminum Structure. It includes sixsided double-welded aluminum frame construction in the walls, roof and floors, with
header framing around all doors, windows and baggage door openings. Our strong,
durable frame eliminates flexing and DuraLite is superior to wood frame construction
used in other travel trailers, which can rot when exposed to water.

About ComposiTek™Construction
Four times the strength of plywood, ComposiTek walls, floor and ceiling panels are far
superior to wood materials. Composite materials resist moisture, which can lead to rot, mold
and mildew that destroy other travel trailers. Composites also weigh as much as 20 percent
less, making the coach lighter and easier to tow. And because
ComposiTek replaces wood in construction of the Ever-Lite,
there are less harmful VOCs such as formaldehyde.
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Standard Features
and Optional Packages
EXTERIOR

KITCHEN

• Crown roof with fully laminated, white
• Power exhaust range hood with light
• Plywood drawers with full-extension ball
TPO construction
bearing guides
• Vacuum laminated, welded aluminum
• Double-door refrigerator/freezer
sidewalls, roof and floors
• Three-burner range with oven
• LED exterior lights improve visibility
• Folding range cover
• Automotive high gloss gel coat exterior
• Full-size composite sink with cover
with composite substrate
• Gooseneck spray faucet
• Aluminum-framed, dark-tinted safety
• Venetian window blinds
glass windows
• Microwave
• Exterior speakers
• Power stabalizer jacks front and rear
BEDROOM
• LCD TV bracket/hookup
• Finished and LED lighted pass-through
• 80-inch innerspring fiber pillow top
storage compartments
mattress
• Gear-driven four-point slide system
•
Reading
LED indirect lighting above bed
• Frameless automotive style windows
•
Lift-up
bed
with gas struts and storage
• LED entry step light
• TV prep.
• LED awning light strip
• LED front cap light strips
BATHROOM
INTERIOR
• Composite inner shell—floor, ceiling
and walls
• Skylight in living area
• LED interior lighting package
• Screwed and glued cabinetry/solid
wood doors
• Ceiling crown moldings
• Raised panel interior passage doors
• Wall-mounted interior light switches
• Padded “No Crack” vinyl flooring
throughout
• Residential-style upholstered furniture
• Residential-style entertainment center
with optional fireplace (most models)
• Barreled and ducted laminated ceiling

• Skylight over shower/tub
• Large medicine cabinet/mirror
• Recessed vanity light
• Full tub/shower surround
• Hand sprayer in shower/tub
• Power exhaust fan
• Glass shower door (NA 318BHS)
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
• 15K BTU Air conditioner
• 50 AMP Service with 2nd AC prep
• 32-inch TV upgrade (all models)
• 50-inch TV upgrade (291RLS, 275FL only)
• Hide-A-bed (n/a on 232RBS & 242RBS)
• Dual pane bonded windows
• Fireplace with remote control (n/a on 30RLW)
• Free standing table and chairs (some models)
• Power tongue jack
• 5 function remote control power package
• 8-cubic foot refrigerator

• Diamond shield clear stone guard
• High-output 10 blade fan in bedroom
• High-output 10 blade fan in bathroom

UTILITIES
• Satellite/cable hookups
• High-capacity ducted furnace
• Water pump with winterizing inlet
• LP quick disconnect (gas grill ready)
• CO, LP smoke detectors
• Fire extinguisher
• Digital tank monitors
• 55-amp converter with shore line
• Marine-style detachable power cord
with LED light
• LP harness with machine-crimped
fittings
• Door-side lower receptacle (110-volt)
EVER-LITE™ VALUE PACKAGE
(INCLUDED)
• Fully enclosed, heated underbelly
• Six-side aluminum structure
• AM/FM/CD/DVD with interior/exterior
speakers
• 30-pound LP tanks with hard shell
cover
• Six-gallon gas/electric water heater
with DSI
• Toilet with foot-flush pedal
• Outside shower
• Power awning
• Spare tire and carrier
• Black tank flush
• Swing out grab bar
• Pleated shades
• Fiberglass front cap with LED lights
• 13,500 BTU ducted A/C quick chill
function
• Aluminum wheels Improved Clamp
Force Technology
• TV/radio antenna
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Furniture Features Linoleum

Choose your floor plan from a wide range

EL232RBS

EL242RBS

EL255RBF

EL275FLS

EL29KIS
SPECIFICATIONS

Furniture

Features

Linoleum

EL232RBS

Total Dry Weight
Dry Hitch Weight
GVWR (LBS)
Fresh Water Capacity (GAL)
Gray Water Tank Capacity (GAL)
Black Water Tank Capacity (GAL)
LP Capcity (LBS)
Cargo Carrying Capacity (LBS)
Overall Length
Overall Height (including AC)
Width
Bed Size (inches)
Power Awning Length
Tire Size

EL242RBS

EL255RBF

EL275FLS

EL29KIS

5,845
400
8,195
56
58
29
60
1,860
27’-6”
10’-8”
8’-1”
60 x 80
18’

5,700
650
8,195
56
29
29
60
2,000
29’-5”
10’-8”
8’-1”
60 x 80
20’

5,700
650
8,195
56
29
29
60
2,000
29’-5”
10’-8”
8’-1”
60 x 80
18’

7,050
800
8,995
56
58
29
60
1,964
35’-1”
10’-8”
8’-1”
60 x 80
18’

6,540
765
8,795
56
58
29
60
1,445
32’
10’ 8”
8’ 1”
60 x 80
20’

ST225/75R15-D

ST225/75R15-D

ST225/75R15-D

ST225/75R15-D

ST225/75R15-D

*EverGreen RV reserves the right to change or discontinue at any time, without notice, prices, colors, materials, equipment, accessories, specifications, models, and packages, without incurring any
obligations to make the same or similar changes to trailers previously sold. Colors shown may vary due to reproduction and printing processes.
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Furniture Features Linoleum

of popular choices.

SPECIFICATIONS

EL291RLS

EL30RLW

EL31REW

EL318BHS

EL291RLS

Total Dry Weight
Dry Hitch Weight
GVWR (LBS)
Fresh Water Capacity (GAL)
Gray Water Tank Capacity (GAL)
Black Water Tank Capacity (GAL)
LP Capcity (LBS)
Cargo Carrying Capacity (LBS)
Overall Length
Overall Height (including AC)
Width
Bed Size (inches)
Power Awning Length
Tire Size

EL30RLW

EL31REW

EL318BHS

7,400
1,050
8,995
56
58
29
60
1,060
35’-3”
10’-8”
8’-1”
60 x 80
20’

6,700
800
8,795
56
29
29
60
1,668
33’-11”
10’-8”
8’-1”
60 x 80
20’

7,555
940
9,995
56
58
29
60
1,975
36’-8”
10’-8”
8’-1”
60 x 80
18’

7,400
775
9,995
56
29
29
60
TBD
37’-6”
10’-8”
8’-1”
60 x 80
16’

ST225/75R15-D

ST225/75R15-D

ST225/75R15-D

ST225/75R15-D

Furniture

Features

Linoleum

Check out Ever-Lite’s
Features and Benefits
√ ComposiTek exterior walls, floor, and ceiling
uses no plywood or wafer board materials and
is waterproof to resist rot, mold or mildew.
√ Composites make the Ever-Lite up to 20%
lighter than comparable travel trailers resulting
in easier towing, a wider range of tow vehicles,
and improved fuel efficiency.
√ DuraLite Double Welded Aluminum Structure
cage construction provides the ultimate in
durability.
√ Commercial grade TPO roof membrane
mechanically vacuum laminated to the roof
sheeting requires no maintenance or special
dressings.
√ Skylight in living area and full view entry door
with glass and screen provide plenty of natural
light.
√ Four point gear driven slide system allows the
slides to transition smoothly and squarely into
place sealing securely all the way around.
√ Deeper 42-inch slide outs mean more space
for you to enjoy. The dinettes are completely
housed in the slide, creating more space in the
living area.

The EverGreen Peace of Mind Warranty.
We’re so confident in our quality that we’re willing to stand behind our travel trailers and fifthwheels with one of the best warranties in the industry.
• 1-Year Limited Warranty
• 3-Year Limited Structural Warranty*
• 12-Year Roofing Materials Warranty (except the Ascend)
• 1-Year Free Roadside Assistance Program
• 2-Year Limited Appliance Warranty
*Contact your EverGreen dealer for an applicable copy of all limited warranties

Learn more about our full line of quality EverGreen Travel
Trailers, Fifth Wheels, Toy Haulers and Motorhomes.

√ Double 30-pound LP tanks mean fewer fill ups.
You can do more cooking and heating without
worrying about running out of gas.
√ Corian® counter tops with double sink are
durable and offer a residential look and utility.
√ Digital tank monitors are far more accurate
with a digital monitor and debris won’t cause a
false reading.
√ More storage capacity with the lightweight
design large drawers, wardrobes and a
kitchen pantry provide plenty of storage for all
the necessities of home.

Compliments of:

DSI

20th Annual RVDA Dealer
SATISFACTION INDEX

See the above dealer for further information and prices.

10758 County Road 2 • Middlebury, IN 46540
Phone: (574) 825-4298 • Fax: (574) 825-4299

www.GoEverGreenRV.com
www.LifestyleLRV.com
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